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Access: Student Disability Union unveiled The Access Advocacy Project
on Tuesday, an initiative that includes a list of action steps they
are calling on Emerson to take to improve accessibility and ...
Student Disability Union debuts Advocacy Project intended to increase
college-wide accessibility
One of the projects is a new $7.8 million dollar Computer Information
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Systems (CIS) building. Superintendent and President of Shasta
College, Joe Wyse, says it will include the college's new ...
Construction on new CIS building well underway at Shasta College
Ameresco announces partnership with Holy Cross Energy and Colorado
Mountain College for solar and battery energy storage project.
Ameresco Announces Partnership with Holy Cross Energy and Colorado
Mountain College for Solar and Battery Energy Storage Project
Little League International recently hired Rachel Duda as its
financial systems analyst. “Rachel is an exciting addition to the
Little League team as we continue to develop the support for our local
...
Little League welcomes new financial systems analyst
Researchers at the Medical University of South Carolina have developed
a new digital platform called Research Integrated Network of Systems
(RINS). This platform enables information about clinical ...
Inspired by data warehousing: A new platform integrates disparate
information systems
Current two-year proposals – which fund many construction projects
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across the state – set aside a large portion for higher education
facilities, including Spokane Falls Community College ... For more ...
New projects at Eastern Washington colleges would be funded in
proposed state budgets
(WXOW) - UW-La Crosse, Viterbo University, and Gundersen Health System
conducted ... on a significant health project in La Crosse or
surrounding communities. With college students returning ...
Survey shows most area college students plan to get vaccinated
--(BUSINESS WIRE)--The St. Joe Company (NYSE: JOE) (“St. Joe”),
Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. (“TMH”) and the Florida State
University College of ... More information on the Company’s current
...
The St. Joe Company, Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare and the Florida
State University College of Medicine Announce Their Intent to Develop
a Health Care Campus in Panama City ...
Inspired by the university’s Seed Fund for Racial Justice, Ohio
State’s College of Public Health recently awarded $100,000 to research
projects addressing racism ... in the American criminal justice ...
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Racial justice grants fund two new public health projects
It is extremely difficult to guess which pathogens will jump to
humans, but it may be possible to detect new diseases much faster than
ever before.
With COVID-19 pandemic still fresh, U.S. developing early warning
systems for future infectious disease outbreaks
Around this time one year ago, two unprecedented major events – the
postponement of the Olympic and Paralympic Games Tokyo 2020 and the
first lockdown in France – would lead to one of the largest ...
Paris 2024’s new document management system in full swing
North Central College and three Midwestern universities received a $10
million grant to develop a cloud-based system to share ... accounting,
information technology and human resources will ...
Grant to aid North Central College’s push to reduce business costs,
operate more efficiently
An unredacted court filing revealed details of the company's data
project, which ran for years. The filing was a response to
an antitrust lawsuit ...
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Google's secretive 'Project Bernanke' reportedly used data from
outside advertisers to benefit the search giant's own ad system
called the College and University Sustainability Project. The
organization would act as a central entity for the four institutions,
running their information technology, finance, accounting ...
$10 million grant to help North Central, 3 other colleges streamline
business operations
The documentation was shown as part of an antitrust lawsuit against
the company. And, according to the State, stands as evidence of
insider trading. What was this project and how did it give the ...
Did Google Give Its Own Ad System An Unfair Advantage Back In 2013?
King’s University College psychology ... about this project because a
lot of us have personally experienced difficulties with the transitionaged mental health system,” says Newall.
King's University College students create roadmap to help transition
aged youth
Three Western Nevada College faculty members were granted tenure by
the Nevada System of Higher Education ... Aid Report will all serve as
proper documentation, according to the notice from the FCC.
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Western Nevada College notes: Biology, psychology professors receive
tenure
Priester, a Rhodes College alum who had previous drone technology
experience, saw a Rhodes magazine article featuring Ferguson and
reached out to him about partnering on a project involving drones ...
This Rhodes College student and his business are working to improve
self-driving cars
In addition to three previous promotions at Bryan Health, she has
achieved certification from the College of Healthcare Information
Management Executives and the Project Management Institute.
Ojeda promoted to Bryan chief information officer
A team from the College of Architecture ... by contributing
institutions or for the use of any information through the EurekAlert
system.
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